
PSU MHV Chapter 
Board of Directors Meeting  

 5/2/07, 6:30pm 
 

Where: Ruby Tuesdays, Poughkeepsie, NY 
Attendees: Rich Prewitt (President), Stephanie Schaum (Secretary, Wayne Morschhauser (Treasurer), Bob 
Wagner (Member BOD), Chris Smailer (Member BOD), Judie Marsden (Member BOD), Bob Wagner 
(Member BOD), John Krusen (Member BOD) 
 
Agenda 

• Football Ticket Lottery 

• Happy Hour 

• Newsletter 

• Spring Banquet 

• Elections 

• Picnic 
 
Football Ticket Lottery 

We discussed the earlier email Stephanie sent out from the Penn State Volunteer newsletter on the Football 
Ticket Lottery.  Details are similar to last year with no money upfront. The note mentions the president 
would be receiving an email about signup details but Rich said he never received anything.  Stephanie will 
try to follow up.  Our members would like to get into a lottery for at least Notre Dame tickets.  If we 
receive the details and it’s not late to signup we will send out an interest email. 
 
Happy Hour 

Stephanie has sent out details for the Happy Hour on Thursday May 17th from 6-9pm at Shadows on the 
Hudson Restaurant and Bar.  The change in venue was made to better accommodate our crowd.  The 
invitation was sent out in new Evite format to all our email distribution.  This way everyone has a chance to 
respond to see what turnout we will have in advance and to receive member comments.   
 
Newsletter 
Rich has put together the upcoming newsletter for the mailing.  It includes updates from the spring 
banquet, our upcoming activities, a note asking for email addresses, a membership drive form and a note 
asking for a webmaster for our site.  This will be a full size mailing to all members of record.  Wayne will 
try to buy forever stamps of about 750.  Stephanie will get the copies made and try folded at staples and 
Rich will print out the labels. Right now we have about 144 members our our email distribution list of 
about over 700 members on file. Rich also mentioned that someone needs to take over the newsletter.  
Stephanie mentioned we need a freeware program for making the newsletter that is readily available and 
Rich suggested trying openoffice software.  
 

Spring Banquet 

Overall we had a decent turnout for our Spring Banquet and everyone mentioned the food was good for the 
price.  Wayne mentioned the financial results.  We received a $121 gain overall.  This was from the raffle 
and from a few nonmembers that attended. We also had one no show. 
 
Elections 

Rich mentioned the responses so far for candidates for the upcoming officer elections.  No new candidates 
have entered the race that are not already on the board.  It was mentioned we must recruit new board or 
officer candidates in the future.  Rich will send out a final list and will discuss at the next meeting. 
 
Picnic 

John mentioned the upcoming picnic planning. He mentioned that he and his wife Joan will make Ziti as 
usual, sausage and pepper and Italian meatballs.  They will be reimbursed by the chapter for this cost.  We 
have to still organize ordering subs, drinks and making desserts or a salad. Last year we had a lot of food 
left over so it was suggested to cut back about 25% depending on the responses we get.   The freshman and 



their families will need to be called and sent letters. Joe Gera has organized this in the past.  We have to ask 
if he will continue this. Each person usually calls 7 freshman.  
 
Next meeting 

There will be a Board of Director’s meeting (not an Event Planning Session) on Wednesday June 13th, 
2007. Location and Time TBD. 
 
Meeting concluded: 7:30pm on Wednesday, May 2nd, 2007. 
 
Minutes finalized and distributed: May 6th, 2007 by Stephanie Schaum, PSU MHV Chapter Secretary 
(s.schaum@gmail.com) 

 

 


